Don't miss Oklahoma A+ Schools Institute's 5th annual Art Auction at the CHK| Central Boathouse. THE Art Auction is the signature fundraising event for OKA+, which depends on private, corporate, and foundation support to provide transformational services to schools across the state as they create #schoolsthatwork4everyone.

THE Art Auction includes a fixed-price sale, silent auction and live auction. There will be live entertainment, specialty foods, drinks, and a celebration of art, creativity, and education beginning at 6:00 p.m. $100 per person. Cocktail attire, please.

Learn more about this incredible annual event HERE!
Oklahoma A+ Schools offers trainings each fall for new teachers who have joined an OKA+ network school but have not had an introduction to A+. These sessions provide an introduction to the A+ philosophy, the A+ Essentials, and arts-integrated activities they can use right away. We pack these events with learning collaboration, and fun!

Register at bit.ly/NewTeacherOKASchools

Create a string art sculpture inspired by “The Unexpected Us,” an art installation at Scissortail Park by Denise Duong and Gabriel Friedman.
Check out our new T.E.A. Time video! (Talking Education and Arts)

Don't MISS

- THE Art Auction- 9/10/21 6:00 p.m.
- New Teacher Mini-Summit 9/15/21- in person 9/18/21- virtual
- 2021-2022 TLC Dates:
  - 10/2/21
  - 11/13/21
  - 1/8/22
  - 2/19/22
  - 4/9/22

VIRTUAL ARTS INTEGRATED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SATURDAY OCTOBER 2 10:30 - 12:00
FREE for OKA+ Member Schools & Teachers

*Non-network participants can attend for $10

OKAPLUS.ORG/TLC-WORKSHOPS

Click HERE to follow us on Facebook so you never miss a new video!